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FIFTY CENTSI-

N some conditions the
gain from the use

of Scotts Emulsion is j

very rapid For this 1

reason we put up a
fiftycent size which is
enough for an ordinary
cough or cold or useful-
as a trial for babies
and children In other
conditions the gain is
slower health cannot
be built up in a day
In such cases Scotts
Emulsion must be taken-
as nourishment a food
rather than a medicin-
eIts a food for tired and

r weak digestions

Send for free ample

Scott Bowne 409425 Pearl St
C eIIllts New York

seer Seo All druggists

State Fair Premiums
The State Fair premium lists have

beed printed and are now ready for
distribution throughout the state
All who desire lists should write at
once to ThosJ L Brown president

I or F L Huffaker secretary Tampa
The lists include every product

known to Florida agricultural horti ¬

cultural live stck mineral indus ¬

trial educational womans work of
every kind art relics etc and are
larger than any premiums hitherto
g n at any southern state fair In
addition to 15000 appropriated by
the state for the payment of pre ¬

miums alone the Fair Association-
has also donated a large sum as have
private concerns Write for lists at
once as a creditable array of exhibits
will benefit every section and indi-
vidual

¬

in the state A special plea in
this regard is made to the ladies of
Florida for whom one of the finest
exposition buildings in the South has
been provided-

A separate building fo exhibits by
the colored people of Florida to be
known as the Negro Building is also
being erected at heavy expense
Work on all buildings is now being
pushed rapidly t and they will be

mpleted and ready for occupancy
several weeks before the fair gates
open November 15-

Roosevelt
h

The south is not unmindful of ther beautiful truth that peace hath her
victories no renowned than war
and the peace so happily brought

V about at Portsmouth is one of these-

A great portion of her press and
people acknowledge with pride the
great part performed by President
Roosevelt as the originator and prime

c promoter in the eventful affair and
they feel a just pride in the laurels
which all nations are so spontaneous-
ly and gracefully heaping upon his

oW

0 be called the peacemaker of
> im-

p nations is the greatest of earthly
titles and is worn by few We are
glad that it is given to an American
citizen

The debate on Compulsory Educa ¬

tion between Mr Thomas McBeath
t editor of the Florida School Expo-

nent
¬

r and Mr Andrew Sledd presi ¬

dent of the University of Florida
s has been called off for the time being

owing to the cataclysm caused by
1 recent legislation in the field of

higher education-

The first bottle of carbonated water
was made out of tbe spring water by
Mr Fred Stanley last Friday And-
it is The Best that will ever be
put op the market White Springs
Herald

Why should noL other bottles made
from the same water be just as
good as the first bottle

y The expressions of the Punta
K Gorda Herald in regard to the execu

tfoa of Cooper and unfortunate con-

vict
¬

are almost brutal The gentle
leaaoa read it by the able editor of-

f tile Ooalwnner should have a
soothing XttCtwuuton Advocate

lfrI Bicfcard 8 Daaiel of Jackson-
ville

¬
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NEW OASES SHOW-

MATERIAlOECREASe I

Number Falls Below Thirty For
the First Time-

A CASE REPORTED IN ATLANTA I

I

The Health Authorities of Georgia City

Do Not Believe the Fever WH-

SSpraed

I

TherNew Cases Report-

ed

¬

at Pensacola Fa
New Orleans Sept 5flor the first

time in over a month the number or
nev cases was in the twenties wira
only three deaths compared to SJ

deaths on Sept J 1878 the feeling 01

confidence that the fever is being
wiped out is growing Among the new
cases is that of Captain 3 F Clay ¬

I

ton United State army the quarter ¬

master in charge of this department
He resides on St Charles avenue near
Audubon park City Councilman E
T Dunn is also on the list Of the
deaths one occurred at the emergen ¬

cy hospital
The local situation looks so bright-

now that were it not for tile nests of
infection in the country it could be
said that the worst was over The
country situation while not what it
should be is improving somewhat
though the discovery of new foci
auses some littfe anxiety

Despite the rigid regulations provid-
ing

¬

for the use of health certificates
lor people coming in here from infect-
ed

¬

districts it is believed that man
persons have succeeded in getting in

from some of the country places espe-
cially

¬

from the river parishes where it
is easy to use some craft and make a
landing in the city-

Situation Outside City
There has been a recrudescence at

Tallulah in Madison parish not far
from Vicksburs three cases having i

been diagnosed by Dr Krauss of the
marine hospital service They have
asked for a physician and nurses and
the state board is arranging to send
them

A report from Leeville under date-
f Sept 1 shows that there have been

512 cases there so far and 20 deatn-
sth 145 cases under treatment Every

cvstern and barrel in the settlement-
has been screened and oiled

Patterson one new case
St Bernard Corrinne two cases
Terre Aux Boeuf one new case
Morgan City one new case
Strose three new cases
Gulfport five new cases
Handsboro north of Mississippi-

City one case-
Vicksburg two new cases
The infection of Diamond and Re ¬

serve plantations in St Charles par¬

ish has been practically eradicated
These two places contain a large Ital-
ian

¬

population but prompt steps were
taken an dhospitals were erected on
both places

There are only three cases left in
Reserve and none in Diamond There
have been upward of fifty cases in
both places

Situation In Atlanta
Atlanta Sept 5Xo alarm is tel

in Atlanta over the presence of a
case of yellow fever in the city

The action of the city board ot
health in refusing to institute a quar-
antine against the infected points will
probably meet with approval since
the record of yellow fever in vtanta
Is such that there are few who believe
taere is any danger of a spread

John Caruthers of Pensacola Fla
who is ill at the special yellow fever
hospital was resting easily yesterday-
and the indications are that he will
recover The house in which he is
being cared for is double screened
and there is no possibility of a steg I

omyia should one gain entrance to
the building being able to escape and

I

carry the infection into the city
The case of fever is being better

cared for so far as precautions to pre-
vent

¬

I the spread of the ever are con ¬

cerned than any former case every
brought here by a refugee The ste
gomyia theory was an unknown quan-
tity during former epidemics in the
south and no precaution whatever wa
taken to precant mosquitoes from hav-
ing free access to the patients who
found their way to Atlanta The last
case here was in a house on Auburn
avenue The house was unscreened-
and though the case was there a num-
ber

¬

of days there was no spread o
the fever and no alarm was felt Un
the community I

One Thousand Bales Burned
Johnston S C Sept 5The John-

ston warehouse at this place was con-

sumed
¬

by fire at 1230 oclock last
night It contained about one thou ¬

sand bales of cotton valued at 60
000 BulUing and contents were fuL-

ly InsuredD T Outz is reported as
seriously burned There is no clew-
to the origin of the fire-

Woman Burned to Death
Raleigh NC Sept 5tMrs Alfred

LeOnard a young wife poured oil on
a fire in the kitchen stove the result
feeiac aa explosion of the can tie
taurmlBg to death of the woman and
tae destracttoa of the house and Its
coateats Neighbor sared the six ohiL
area
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RUSSIANS PLANNING

MAMMOTH STRIKE-

Will Be Launched By Workme-
nn Coming Election Day

20000000 MEN ARE TO STRIKE

Greatest Movement of Its Kind in AM

History Working Men Urged to

Save Pennies to Buy Weapons For
Coming Struggle-

New York Sept 5The New York
section of tile Social Democratic par-

ty
¬

has received a manifesto issue
by the central committee of the So ¬

cial Democratic Labor party of Rus ¬

sia that it is making preparations for
the greatest strike known on earth
More than 20000000 working people-

are to be involved The strike is to
go into effect in the general election
in Russia when the representatives-
for the national assembly will be
chosen i

The proposed Douma is denounced-
by the working people as the merest
caricature of a national assembly-

The party manifesto is addressed-
to all those who are robbed of their

rights ani it proposes a general
strike all over the country at the
time of the elections and the choice
of representatives by the great num-

bers
¬

whom the czars edict disfran¬

chises It is proposed that the
strikers go to the capital and con-

front
¬

the delegates of privileged
classes

The Manifesto-
The manifesto says in part
You all remember citizens the

czars promise of Feb IS After stub-
bornly

¬

refusing for years to listen to
the appeals for a change in political
conditions then declared his intention-
to call upon men trusted by people

The moment is approaching for the
fulfillment of that promise for this
new favor bestowed by the czar upon
the people It will be glorified in
various terms by the hirelings whose
duty is to deceive the people The
ministers have deliberated over Min-

ister
¬

Buligins projects and soon this
plan of a state council sanctioned by
the czars signature will become a
law And this new law will be noth¬

ing more or less than a deadly insult-
to the people

Year after year have the work
ingmen of all nationalities which in ¬

habit the Russian empire struggled
against the hated autocracy Year
after year have they demanded free-
dom

¬

demanded that the people should
control the state workingmens blood
has flowed in torrents for this end
and now when the czars government-
has at last felt compelled to call to ¬

gether representatives of the nation-
it has denied the working class any
right to choose their own spokesmen

hIn a word this Gosudarstvenaia
Douma will be a misrepresentative
boJy Such assembly will allow all
the prevailing atrocities to continue
Only a representative assembly
chosen by universal equal direct and
secret suffrage will be able to reach
those wrongs and bring in a new or-

der
¬

That is why millions of the
roiling masses have been excluded
from tie franchise in order that real
liberty may not be inaugurated-

A Solid Protest
Fir t of all you stiould reply all-

Over tk land with a general and
solid protest against the denial of the
peoples rights Answer the czar with
a general strike

Let not a chimney smoke lit not-
a factory run let not a store he kept
open let nut T oHc1 conduct its
business while the elections proceed
Cabs trolleys railroads learners
let them all stand still

Drop your work Do not make any
special demand of your employers-
Tell them that this time you are on
strike against the czars goverpment-

Two New Cases at Pensacola
Pen acola Fla Sept 5Two new

cases of yellow fever were discovered
today the patients being a Miss Brent-
a sister of George Brent who was
stricken Friday and the other John
Humphreys Both are in the original
area of infection and so far no new
foci has been discovered George Brent
will hardly live through the night as
he has taken the black vomit and is
very low

Man Held for Wife Murder
Carnesville Ga Sept tH C

Brewer a tenant farmer 21 years old
residing 3 miles of Carnesville has
been lodged in jail there on the charge-
of murder by Sheriff Ramply He Is
alleged to have given ibis wife a whip-
ping on June which resulted in hex
death three weeks ago She left hex
husband pn June 15 went to her fath-
ers

¬

near Monroe Ga and died there
Legally Hanged for Assault

CharlotteN cSept 5The first
legal execution for criminal assault-
in Sampson county took place at 330
ocIock Saturday afternoon at Cliton
N C when Ashton Moore negro
was hanged for an assault on CamiPa
Br wlagton The crime was commit-
ted last April Moore was twice re ¬

spited by Governor Glenn Only 25
persoM witnessed the hanging admis
aion being by ticket
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TREATY OF PEACE

AWAITS SIGNATURES-

All Differences Have Been Set
tied by Envoys-

IT WILL BE SIGNED JN PRIVAT

The Peace Conference at Portcmsutn

Will Soon Be a Thing of History

Envoys Will Soon Depart for Their
Respective Countries

Portsmouth N H Sept 5From-
an

I

official source the Associated Press-
is informed that the treaty is complet-
ed

¬

It consists of a preamble aru
articles the substance of all of will
have been given in the Associated
Press dispacies-

But there were still differences about
the wording of the protocol of the last
sitting which must be signed betcre
the treaty iseIf can be signed Tile
Japanese presented a protocol to
which the Russians took exceptions-

The differences however are expect
ed to be straightened before noon to ¬

morrow and it seems possible that tae
treaty will be signed tomorrow Mr
De itaartens who is anxious to get
back to Russia has engaged passage-
on La Loraine sailing from New
York Thursday and leaves here on
Wednesday

Will End in Bad Weather
After being treated to every variety-

of weather the peace conference prom ¬

ises to end in the midst of a raging
northeaster Since last night it has
been blowing a gale accompanied by
torrents of rain According to local
traditions such northeasters continue-
for three days so that it will proba ¬

bly last over ohe day on which the
treaty is signed

The plenipotentiaries and attaches-
of the two missions seem to be fully-

as anxious for the curtain to ring
down on the final act of the drama as
the little colony of newspaper corre ¬

spondents and summer guests who
are waiting to be in at the death
The work of engrossing the treaty has
already begun Mr Rojestvensky do ¬

ing caligraphic work of the French
and Mr Adashi of the English text

Will Be Signed in Private
The signing of the treaty is to be-

a very exclusive affair The Japanese
objected to the presence of any news ¬

paper correspondents or photographers
and it has therefore been decided that
besides the plenipotentiaries and sec-

retaries there shall be present only
Assistant Secretary Pierce represent
Ig the president Governor JMcLane-
ot Xew Hampshire the mayor of tie
city of Portsmouth Admiral Mead the
commandeI of the navy yard and the
commanders of any United tSates war ¬

ship in the harborin this case only
Captain Winslow of the Mayflower-

Mr Pierce has procured four ordi-
nary

¬

quill pens with one of which each
of the plenipotentiaries will sign

Japan May Revolt
Xew York Sept 5It is reported-

in Tien Tsin says a London dispatCi
to the Herai that the dissent In Ja ¬

pan over the concessions granted to
Russia in the proposed peace treat
is so Jee pthat it is feared that a rev-

olution will break out throughout ths
empire This movement it is declared-
has manifesjd itself in Tokio All
cables are cut

Girls Dont Wed Till 22
Xew York Sept 5Marriage is

either heaven or hell Some marriages
are made in heaven but ninny I fear
are made elsewhere My advice to girls-
is not to be married before they are
iiyes 2S years of age They are

then more mature and know better
whom to choose for a husband Thus
Earoness de Bazus better known to
the world as Mrs Frank Leslie ex-
pressed

I
herself apropos of marriage-

in genera The Baroness having re
turned from a fourmonths trip abroad-
is passing several weeks at Montclair
X J Her reflection on marriage may
have been reminiscent In October
1S91 she married ViIiie Wilde
in June 1S93 she divorced him

Arrested for Robbing the Mails
Lynchburg Va Sept 5E B Sher

man the oldest clerk in the Lyncnburg
postoffice who has been there for lj
years has been arrested charged with
robbing the mails He was caught by-

a decoy letter mailed by Inspector
James B Robertson marked money
being found in his possession
search of Shermans home disclosed-
a large number of stolen letters He
waived preliminary hearing before
Commissioner OBrien who held him
in 3000 bail for appearance before
the federal grand jury here Sept 12
Sherman has borne a good reputation-
and he has a wife and four children

Two Killed In Pistol Duet
Pelham Ga Sept 5Fletcher Ma

pless and Bud Akridge brothersin-
law shot and killed each other last
night near their homes about 6 miles
from Pelham It seems that a quar-
relI arose between the two men when
each drew his pistol and emptied it I

into the other eight shots being fired
in all Akridge died instantly Ma I

plesa died this morning about day-
light

¬

Fletcher Mapless was a son and I

Bud Akridge a soninlaw of 1 Ma
less

J
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THE DODGING PERIOD
of a womans life is the name often given to the change
of life Your menses come at longer intervals and grow
scantier until they stop Some women stop suddenly The
entire change lasts three or four years and is the cause of
much pain and discomfort which can however be cured
by taking

o

TCARDUI
Womans Refuge in DistressI-

t quickly relieves the pain nervousness irritability
miserableness forgetfulness fainting dizziness hot and
cold flashes weakness tired feeling etc Cardui will
bring you safely through this c dodging period and
build up your strength for the rest of your life Try it

At all druggists in 100 bottles

WRITE US A LETTER EVERYTHING BUT DEATH
Pat aside an timidity and write m mfitarad write Vixgtzi Jletnfreely sad frankly la ctrictest cod Ic itoa XA Illatfi I lookdeno telling ns 1l70ur symptoms
and troubles We win send tree adrice-
la

whJckemel a IICWItPtISSI
aealed how to-

cnxrtttem my doctor wfco iIIdai JrMw IAddress lAdiesAdvisory Zvkfc Z 1Dept The Chattanooga Kediciae Co-
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SAILINGS
I

BETWE-

ENJACKSONVILLE AND NEW YORK
Calling at Charleston S C both ways

THE FINEST STEAMSHIPS IN THE COASTWISE SERVICE

THE CLYDE NEW ENGLAND AND SOUTHERN LINESD-

IRECT SFRVICE BETWEEN S

Jacksonville Boston and Providenceand all Eastern Points
Calling at Charleston Both Wa-ysSEMI EEKLY SAILINGS

Southbound Prom Lewis Warf Bortam
northbound Froia foot of Catherine Street Jackstt-

mQCLYDE

I

ST JOHNS RIVER LINE
Between Jacksonville and Sanford

Stopring at aiatza Asior St Francis Beresford EeLana and Interaeditt
Landings on St Johns River

Steamer CITY OF JACKSONVILLE

fj appointed toSail as follows Leave Jacksonville Sundays Tuesda and Thursday 333 p m
Returning leave Sanford Monday Wednesdays and Fridays 030 a in

South8ond SCHEDULE NorthRoved
Read Down j Read up

TI
T

Leae 3 3Q p in Jaccsonville Arrive co a m-
U S 45 p re i lallka Leave S co p IBw

3 00 H It i Astu 3 3Q p JB-

I

4 30 a lit SL Franets 200 p m
Rereford Iieand l 1 > p 111

Arre S 30 an Sanford
1 9 30 a m-

U 10 00 t T1 RIrnri to 00 B m-

GElRAL lA NGJ13 LiT OJI E 122 WZS1 BAY ZTThGZSOIIVILLE
F M IRONMONGER JR AVt Geal Pass Agent 122 Wast Bay St Jacksonville FJa

W G COOPER Ja Freight Agent C P ZOVELI SuperintenaentFat ot Hojmn Street Jnck onviile FH
H C HAGERTY Gen Easfu Pas Agt Xew York CLYDE MILNE Genl Frt New York
THEO G EGER WM P CLYDE CO

Gneral Manager General Agents
Chesebrough Buildinsr 15 State Street New York

1

ATLANTIC COAST LINETHR-

OUGH CAR LIRE FROM FLORIDA
CONNECTIONS-

To

To the East ver Its own rails to savannah Charleston
t Richmond and Washington thence ia Penn

All Rail J sylvania Ry

To the 1 ia Montgomery and Louisville Nashvill
r and Dixie Flyer route via Atlanta

West

the East Via Savh Ocean S Co for New York
1 Phila and Boston Via Norfolk 8 8 to New C

Via York Washton and Bltmore Via Savh and
I Merchants Miners Trans Co For Baltimore

Steamship J and i>hiladeiphia

Key West Via Peninsular Occidental-
S

j

Steamship Company V
nd Havana

J 4-

riQuickestschedules Superior Service For information as
to rates schedules etc consult the Purple Folder or commum
cate with S Hartsell D P A Tampa W X Craig G P A
H If Emerson T M Wilmington NC

V
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